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Reviews editor

Scope of the journal
Commission articles

– Meetings, lab visits, keeping up with current literature, editorial board suggestions
– Unsolicited proposals

Send out to reviewersSend out to reviewers
– Bias, comprehensive, timely, relevant, structure

Edit 
– Trends style (recent) language flow perspective (where is the field going?)– Trends style (recent), language, flow, perspective (where is the field going?)
– Figures – conceptual, easy to follow
– Could a non-specialist understand this article?

Manage production
– Mark up figures
– Check proofs
– Solicit cover art



Other Editorial FunctionsOther Editorial Functions

Relevant activities:

Scientific conferences Site visits
Organize meetings Seminars
P li /b i d i i I tiPolicy/business decisions Innovations
Content variety (new formats?)     Editorial board 



Typical Day

Respond to emails
– Communicate with journal manager

New articles in?
– Read, select reviewers if appropriate to send out for review
– Evaluate unsolicited proposals

Reviewers’ comments back?
Wh t i th d i i M j ? Mi ? R i ?– What is the decision – Major? Minor? Re-review?

Editing
– Line by line edit
– Write decision letter

Accepting
– Assign to issue

Commissioning/Reading
– Meeting reports
– Editorial board
– Meetings
– Lab Visits

Journal analysis 
Wider Cell Press initiatives



Article of the future



Social Media

CellCellPress http://twitter.com/CellCellPress
C llP N htt //t itt /C llP NCellPressNews http://twitter.com/CellPressNews
CellStemCell http://twitter.com/CellStemCell
Trends Endo Met (http://twitter com/Trends Endo Met)Trends_Endo_Met (http://twitter.com/Trends_Endo_Met) 





Pros and cons of being an editor

The good things:The good things:
- Exposure to a broad range of interesting science
- Remain close to research without actually doing it
- Job is intellectually rigorous and constantly challengingJob is intellectually rigorous and constantly challenging
- Varied interactions with the scientific community
- Producing a journal that I am proud of
- Great colleagues

The not-so-good things:
f- Workload is often high

- Can be quite stressful
- ‘Jack of all trades, master of none’

Rejecting articles- Rejecting articles 



How did I get here?

MS, UNC-Charlotte, May 2002 
Preimplantation embryo development/role of NO

PhD Vanderbilt University October 2007PhD, Vanderbilt University, October 2007
FKBP52/PR signaling in early pregnancy

Post-doc, Vanderbilt University, May 2008
Editor, TEM, June 2008 - present



Wh t l k f i ditWhat we look for in an editor

- Broad interest in science
- Strong training in life science research
- Ability to think critically about papers
- Clear, reasoned opinions, p
- Ability to express opinions clearly in writing
- Diplomacy & people skills
- Ability to work to deadlinesAbility to work to deadlines
- Team player

Language skills are obviously important for editors of review 
material and anyone involved in writing



If t t b ditIf you want to be an editor
-Get experience in different areas of science

-Attend seminars, journal clubs, conferences

-Think critically about papers you ready p p y

-Look at papers outside your field

Get as much writing experience as you can-Get as much writing experience as you can

-Get involved in reviewing papers

-Go for an informational interview

-Look for job ads (e.g. careers.cell.com)



Different types of editorial workyp

Scientific editor for research articles
Editor for review/news material
Managing editor: works with academic editors
Book commissioning & editingg g
Medical & technical writing
Freelance writing & journalism



Editorial work as a starting point

Promotion within the editorial team

Moving into business/publishing rolesMoving into business/publishing roles

Administrative positions in academia or industry

Grants administration

Patent law, venture capital…

Freelancing



Questions?

http://www.cell.com/trends/endocrinology-metabolism/home


